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Total Student Population

1.8m UK

20.4m USA
International Students

23%  0.4m  UK

5%   1.2m  USA
Investment Transactions

UK

£8.00 bn

USA

£9.33 bn
Investors

Institutional: 50%
Portfolio: 60%
Overseas buyers: 70%
Superior Features

Since there is no equal
This is the Collegiate Marquis of Pombal. The best accommodation for students in Lisbon.
This not only means excellently-designed communal areas, but regular events and fun initiatives – like brewing your own ale or down-time with one of our resident pets. We call it our commitment to community.

And because studying can sometimes feel all-encompassing, we’ve gone to extra measures to ensure there are more – and more friendly – staff always on hand should any problems arise.
“The community is by far the best part about living at aparto. People are so kind and the social atmosphere so great that this place feels like a home away from home.”

Sarah
Trinity College Dublin
Top 5 corridors globally

- China US: 330K
- China UK: 95K
- India US: 166K
- Korea US: 61K
- China AUS: 98K
Where are US students studying abroad?
Finding housing is a broken process
Student housing made easy
Book your perfect home in 400 cities worldwide

Exclusive Offer
Book today and receive a £40 Amazon Voucher

Discover Our Top Cities

London
100 Properties

Liverpool
30 Properties
WE GO ABOVE AND BEYOND

Market leader in real estate acquisitions and property management which has delivered superior returns to our stakeholders for over 15 years.

EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENT SERVICES

The level of care we provide is exceptional. We aim to impress all of our residents, anticipating their needs even before they do. Whether we are hosting community-building events or just greeting our residents by name, we hope to exceed expectations in everything we offer.